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Railroad Commercial Agents Meet
—The Northern Paoific Not Disturbed by the Alleged Efforts
of the Soo to Secure Its Business
Mammoth Railroad
Train— Railroad News.

—

The St. Paul Freight association held
its regular monthly meeting at 4 p.m.
yesterday, at Room 53, the office of
STILLWATER NEWS.
George F. Thomas, commercial agent of
The action of T. C. Clark vs. The the Chicago Great Western. Matters of
.City ofStillwater was dismissed yester- a purely routine nature only were
day, and has been stricken from the transacted.
Those present constituted
calendar.
agents of the various
the
commercial
William Sauntry Is authority for the lines doing freight business
in the
on
log
crop
statement that the
the Sl. The gentlemen in attendance were:citsE.
Croix this winter willnot be much less D. SewallJ Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
than last year, so many small concerns Paul: George F. Thomas, Chicaeo,
doing considerable logging this year.
Great Western; W. __. Burk, of the St.
In the probate court yesterday the Paul &Duluth; Charles Capron, of the
will of Nels Anderson, deceased, was Great Northern: Louis Jannue, of the
admitted to probate, and John Swenson Chicago, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
was appointed administrator with the Omaha; A. E. Whitaker, of the Minnewillannexed.
apolis & St. Louis; 11. E. Still, of the
Judge Wiliiston held a special term of Northern Pacific; E. D. Packer, of the
the district court yesterday. A number Soo line.
of motions were heard in different cases.
This organization was formed about a
The case of James Wightman vs. Anna year ago, and has as its object the lookWightman
a
was
coning
Alice
for divorce
after local freight matters, adjusting
tinued until the next special term of differences and grievances and arrangcourt. Judge Wiliiston was opposed to ing for a uniform system of switching
granting the divorce, owing to a lack of charges. Itmeets on the second Tuestestimony and evidence, and the plaintday of every month.
iff will endeavor to secure more evidence before the next term of court.
A BOOMJ- BANG.
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CHICAGO MAYORALTY.

Alleged Effort of the Soo to Gain

,
N. P. Business.
The
announcement
that
the
Soo is
the Contest.
Chicago, Nov. 14.— 1t is gossip that disposing of orders along the Northern
exchangeable for tickets at its
the railroads are taking an active part Pacific
stations, does not "seriously annoy" the
in the contest for the office made vacant latter road,
as has been intimated, if
by the assassination of Mayor Harrison.
appearances Indicate anything.
The companies are alleged to have outside
local passenger agent yesterday exraised a large campaign fund with the A
plained that an exchange order book is
view of resisting the election of any endowed withmuch the same attributes
man pledged to support the track eleas a boomerang, in that itis most liable
vation movement.
The question of to react on those abusing it. He said
elevating railroad tracks in the city is that ticket agents can generally control
neighborhood anyusually prominent now because of the traffic in their own
way.
good proof has been submitcircumstances attending the death of ted thatNo
the Soo is guilty as stated, and
Mayor Harrison, he having maintained
until the evidence is clearer than at
a policy apparently in opposition to the present, the Northern Pacific will not
movement, and Prendergast the murresort to any retaliatory tactics.
derer, giving this as his motive for killing the mayor. Attorney Trude. who
A YANKEE THICK.
is prominently mentioned as a Democratic candidate for mayor, is reported Turks Victimized by a Railroad
today as preparing an article presenting
Schemer.
a theory as to Prendergast's responsi"Roxy" Rohan, the assistant city
bility for his act when he assassinated
agent
Carter Harrison. Mr. Trude's theory is ticket
of the Chicago Great Westthat Prendergast was sane when he ern at Chicago, had an experience with
committed the deed. The cleverness
thirteen Turks last Saturday night that
with which Prendercast sought to inwilllook well in print. The followers of
sure his own safety alter the deed was
Mohammed drifted into the office and
committed is related as probable proof inquired
what the rates were to the midof his appreciation of what he was
winter fair at San Francisco. When indoing.
formed the turbaned gentry registered a
kick, saying they didn't like the seats,
claiming that via the Chicago &Alton
they could get parlor cars. "Roxy" was
aaf *fgbv
equal to the occasion and succeeded in
Capt. A. P. Lorud,
£,-•'.M
of Hampden, Me.,
Me.. selline the whole thirteen tickets by inB
l
sailed the seas, and forming them that the Chicago Great
&_«__. .*_**.:
l
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to the conductor and wauted him to
.
v? r.-v \u0084; .says: "1 was ex..t.K*^^?*
•
bring them their rockers. He was equal
'\u25a0
•\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0, i*
nervous;
• >,-"-:•
\u25a0*/?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'%\u25a0 tremely
to the emergency
:*'
\u'25a0\u25a'0\u25a0:&*%£ had
a severe pain
and told them that
&££?-;\u25a0 *•\u25a0-*'
v?^ 1" therepion of my they should have taken the morning
W4
'\u25a0*
heart. Could not
train, which was well equipped with the
not
'
--\u25a0wr*— " -:-*
slteP- Was treated
- 5a0"•-yr..:^.-.
desired rocking chairs.
< <s'
by eminent physi. \u2->;-?\3;*v~
.-.
clans without beneImmense Train.
\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-r \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0Finally
fit.
Iused
Last night Train No. lover the NorthDr. Miles' New Heart- Cure and Eestorative
Kerviue, and now havo the best of health."
ern
pulled out for the West from
These remedies ara sold by alldruggists on the Pacific
Union depot with two standard
positive guarantee, or sent by Dr. MilesCo.,
Ind.,
bottle,
6 hotPullmans, through to Seattle, Taeoma
Medical
Elkhart.
81 a
ties £5, express prepaid. Contain no opiates.
and Portland, five Pullman
tourist
sleepers and one free colonist sleeper in
addition to the full quota of first and
second-class coaches. This is oue of the
largest trains that ever leftSt. Paul.
The passengers comprised a large numAHEAD.
ber returning home from the world's
fair, a number of one-way settlers aud
the rest bound for California points.
Railroads
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SCOTT'S

EMULSION
is widely indorsed by physicians as the easiest and
most powerful form of fatfood. It gets the upper hand
of disease by rapidly building healthy flesh, strength
and nerve.
Prepared by Scott &Bowne. N. Y. Alldrucgists.

Dr.SCHENCK'S
Mandrake Pills have a value as a household remedy far beyond the power of
language to describe. The family can
hardly be true to itself that does not
keep them on hand for uso in emergencies.

-MANDRAKEIs the only vegetable substitute for that
dangerous
mineral, Mercuky, and
while its action as a curative is fully
equal, it possesses none of the perilous
effects.
In Constipation, Mandrake acts upon
the bowels without disposing them to
subsequent Costiveness.
No remedy acts so directly on the liver, nothing so speedily cures Sick
Headache, Sour Stom--P| \u25bc*\u25a0"-*\u25a0 f {-*«•*
ach and Bimousness
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 ikJ«
as these
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For sale by all Druggists. Price 2D
per
Box; 3 boxes for 05 cts.; or sent bycts.mail,
postage free, on receipt of price.
J 11
BChenct &Son. Philadelphia.
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Lumbago, Sciatica,
Kidney Complaints?

Lam© Back. &cc

Electro-JTSagnetic

--\u25a0
latest I'ntenirm l litest Improvement* t
Willcure without medicine allWeakncii resulting: fron*.
over-taxation of brain nerve forces: excesses or indiscretion, as nervou3 debility, sleeplessness,
languor,
rheumatism,
kidney, liver and bladder complaint:
tame back, lumbago, sciatica, all female complaints
teneral illhealth, etc.
Tills eloctrio Belt contain;
Wonderful Tnuroti ment: over tll others. Current ii
Instantly feltby wearer or wo forfeit $5,000.
a:..
Willcure allof the above diseases or no pay.00^Thou
Sands nave been cured by this marvelous invenUc:
•Iter allother remedies foiled, and wo (jive liundjxO.
Cltestimonials in this and every other state.
Our Powerful liaproTfi ELECTRIC SV6PESSPEV. V.r
peatest boon ever offered weal; men, FREE »;.!. i
«<-ll«. Health and V!Soroas StrrartU 6CIKASTEES} In 63 tt
90 &n_r% fiend forlllus'd Pamphlet,
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Minister Henrtoncu Says the Rebels Will Be Crushed.
New Yoijk, Nov.13.— Among the visitors to the El Cid today was Minister
Mendonca, of Brazil. In au interview
with a reporter lie "said! "I>have been
having
criticized
for
said-' that
the rebels
ought to be treated
without mercy. 1 repeat this with emphasis, and hold myself responsible for
the words. These revolutionists should
be regarded as a band of ruffians would
who might break into the . Brooklyn
navy yard in the dead of night, take
possession of vessels and munitions
of war, sail out into the bay,
and demand a surrender
of New
York, Brooklyn and adjacent cities, under penalty of bombarding them. Admiral Mello and his men stole ships and
ammunition belonging to the Brazilian
people, and demanded that the government be turned over to them. The
people rallied to the support of Presideut Peixoto, and today every state
in the United States
of Brazil
is lighting with the president for' preservation of the republic. My latest
advises from Brazil assure me that the
people are enlisting themselves
In the
national guard and battling nobly
against the revolutionists. It is to
help that the El Cid and other
vessels are being fitted out. In
preparing
the
fleet
there
has
been no intention to enlist Americans
to fight for us. Every officer and sailor
as well as gunner and electrician taken
from New York is under contract not to
enter the war after his arrival at Kio.
The moment the vessels reach Brazil
they
will be boarded by loyal
officers
and
sailors
who have
already
enlisted,
and by these
government
the
guns are to be turned
upon Mello. 1 willnot make any prediction as to the time when hostilities
will cease. Mello" will,however, it is
my earnest conviction, be crushed "ultimately, and then we shall hear of the
resumption of trade and nothing more
of the booming of guns aud the sacrifice
of the iives aud property of loyal .citizens.

"Our ships, in my judgment, are being armed and equipped in a way
that will require a formidable force
to capture, much less destroy them.
The ships ordered by my government
will sail under the Brazilian flag,
at least after they leave American
waters. No secret has been made
as to their mission.
The officers have instructions to avoid a quarrel with the occupants of even a canoe.
Should they be fired upon by Mello's
ships before reaching their destination,
of course, for self-preservation, they
will have to fire back. If they are
forced to do this, some one is going to
get hurt.
"1fear that our fleet willnot be able
to get off for two weeks, though it was
hoped to start sooner. Every hour is
precious, for 6,000 miles have to be
traversed, and the government needs
the vessels as soon as they can arrive at
their destination.
"1know nothing more of the British
demand that this eovernmedt interfere
and stop the war than that 1 have read
in the newspapers.
The attitude maintained by the United States during
eminently
the conflict has been
satisfactory to the loyal people and
to
the
government
of Brazil.
The salute
given
flag
Mello's
by an American admiral was visited
with a rebuke which easily convinced
the government that the United States
is not in sympathy with the revolutionists. There is a chance yet ifthe rebels
desire a peaceful solution of the dispute to submit their differences to the
people.
congresThe postponed
probably
sional
elections
will
take place
in December
unless
'
delayed
further
by
hostilities.
Ifthe rebels and their sympathizers are
in the majority they can manifest it at
the polls, but they know they wouldbe
hopelessly defeated then, as they will
be in 1801 when we elect a new president. The Brazilian people will have
no monarchial form of government.
They are for the maintenance and the
preservation of the republic, and they
are willing to die that it may live."
BIGGROCERY BUST-UP.
Receivers Appointed forthe House
ofThurber, Whyland &Co.

New Yobk, Nov. 14.— Francis B.
Thurber filed a general assignment today ivthe county clerk's office for the
Yesterday morning Henry C. Payne, benefit
of creditors, to Boudinot Keith,
one of the Northern Pacific receivers, without preferences. Assets and liareached St. Paul and was registered at bilities not yet known.
the Ryan. lie and Receiver Oakes,
Judge Andrews, of the superior court,
who is still in the city, put in the day
today appointed Andrew Kirkpatrick
conferring together over the company's
matters. It is not thought now that and Thomas Reid receivers for the
either Mr. Oakes or Mr. Payne will find Thurber, Whyland company.
itnecessary at present to go West, if at
Francis B. Thurber, president of the
all. They expect to return East shortly. company, in the application for a receiver, says that the debts of the concern aggregate 8800,000, of which $500,CAB COUPLERS.
--000 is commercial paper. The company
it business, he says, of $125,000 a
The Wisconsin Central has issued a does
week. Itwas organized In December,
signature
circular over the
of General 1800.
It conducted an important doFreight Agent Wellington appointing
W. A. Carieton as commercial agent of mestic and importing wholesale grocery
business
at Beadle and Huron streets
the line, vice W. J. Gavin, transferred.
West Broadway. The company
Mr.Carletoti's headquarters are at 100 and
was in trouble during last season's
Wisconsin street, Milwaukee.
panic, but pulled through with the aid
P. J. O'Rourke, Moncton, N. 8., trav- of
leading bankers of the city. Its stocK
eling passenger agent of the Intercolohas been quoted very low recently. It
nial, called at the Northern Pacific genis said thai this due to the action of
eral offices yesterday.
small holders in continually selling.
William Owen Jr., traveling passenMr. Thurber, iv speaking of the asger agent of the Chicago & Alton, called
signment, said: "While all creditors
on the Northern Pacific officials yesterbe paid in full, the business cannot
can
day.
be profitably continued without tresh
capital. This has been offered and can
Want Mary's Scalp.
be obtained, but only through a reorTopkka, Kau.. Nov. 13.— Secretary of ganization which, in the opinion of the
State Osborn, Bank Commissioner Brei- largest stockholders, is preferable to
dragging along on the present basis.uot
denthal, Insurance Commissioner Snywithout dividend, but with danger
der, Advocate General Doster and other only
to all interests concerned.
Populist leaders today made a demand
The liabilities will amount to about
upon Gov. Lewellina for the removal $SOO,OOO, as against which there are assets amounting to about $2,000,000,
of Mrs. Mary E. Lease trom the presthough the realization of this sum will
idency of the state board, of chariupon judicious handling to some
ties on account of the interview "in depend upon
extent
the continuance of busiwhich she charged the state administraness.
i-.r:':
tion of being corrupt. They allege
The man who is to furnish 6500,000
further that Mrs. Lease has sided with capital to the Thurber-Whyland comthe Republican members of the board pany, is said to be a Mr. Hass, a retired
and appointed Republicans to office. groceryman of San Fraucisco, who has
W. C. Jones, chairman of the Demojust come East.
cratic state central committee, anlbt)4
nounces in
the Democratic party
Newberry Library.
will place a straight ticket in the held
Chicago, Nov. 14.— Work of moving
for state officers and congress.
the Newberry library to its magnificent
new building on -Walton place began
Investigate Frauds.
today. The library is the gift to ChiAlbany, N.Y., Nov. 14.- Gov.Flower cago of Walter 1* Newberry, who.when
died, twenty-live years ago, left a
has written a letter to District Attorney he
legacy of over $1,000,000 forIts founding.
Ridgeway, of Brooklyn, recommending
The
sum has since more than doubled.
the appointment of Messrs. George G. The library
now consist of 117,000 volReynolds and Edward M. Sheppard to umes aad 40,000
pamphlets. The new
prosecute the recent election offenders
building is of granite, 300x60 feet, four
in Kings county. The governor calls stories high, and will hold 900,000 volattention to the fact that he has named umes.
one Democrat and one Republican.
Capt. Smoker Dead.
Arkadelphia, Ark., Nov. 14.— Capt.
IN SELF-DEFENCE
Smoker,
a well-known old-time
John
$fc you ought to Mississippi
steamboat commander, and
yg& keep your flesh
more
twenty
years past head
for
than
"
Disease
___!-"-&
&& la up
pa
will follow, if of the mercantile firm of Smoker &Co.,
§MJja
you let it
of the strongest cotton buying and
jtey«6ggr >isg^s^
get one
general mercantile houses in Southwest
o^|S
Delowaheal£hy Arkansas,
died at his residence here
how this late last night. Capt. Smoker was for
~/|||r-»«___^ /^Hglpl matter
'
a
resident
years
of New Orleans.
Ejo&&s>.
j&*sd. comes, what
«.
___«_Gr^P is v^ 3rou nee< s -^rPierces
: Kentucky Legislature.
Golden
«_.
<^r
fir
\u25a0-Jg Madical -DisLouisville, Ky., Nov. 14.— A special
£h? -Jp&
*&* -»^covery. That
says: The political
is the greatest flesh- builder known to from Frankfort,
medical science far surpassing filthy Cod make-up of both houses of the next asLiver Oil.and all its nasty compounds. sembly willhe as follows: In the house
It's suited to the most delicate stomachs.
there willbe 73 Democrats, 3 IndepenIt makes the morbidly thin, plump and dent Democrats, 2 Populists, and 22 Rerosy, with
strength.
publicans.
In the senate there will be
" health and
The Discovery "is sold on trial. In twenty-seven Democrats and eleven Reeverything
This count wili not vary
that's claimed- for it, as a publicans.
strength restorer, blood cleanser, and wheu all the certificates of election are
flesh-maker, if it ever fails to benefit or in more than one vote, if at all.
cure, you have your money back.
Want the Grand Army.
It's your case that you want to know • Louisville, Ky., Nov. 14.— The
Comabout, if you have Catarrh
not your mercial club of this
city is leaving no
neighbor's.
The makers of Dr. Sage's
stone
unturned
to
cet
Remedy
promise
Catarrh
the G. A. K. ento pay you
$500 if they can't permanently ours you campment in Louisville in 1894.
Plans
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WHEATLOST ANOTHER GENT

November, 34@34^c, closine at 34c; !which
encouraged
the bears
to
Bouds.
ern, 18 cars, to arrive,
December, 34K@34Kc,'closing at 3l^c. attack values,
60-/ c; No. I*
and before 1 o'clock
New York, Nov. 14.
Government northern, 18 cars, 60c; No.
Hay steady. Hods steady. Hides steady. the market was
1northern,'
going down hill bonds steady.
State bonds dull.
4 cars, to arrive, 60c; No. 1 northern,
Leather firm. Wool steady; domestic again. The
depression
continued
arrive,
fleeces,
cars,
20
50Kc; No. 2 norths
to
pulled,
Texas, throughout the afternoon because there U.S. 45reg.......112«i St.Paul Consols.!:.-!
HEAVY INCREASE IN RECEIPTS AND •10@15c. 19@20c:
. Cut meatssteady.20@26c;
car,
do .'scoup
"Lard weak; were no strong buyers in the field.while
St. P.C.* P.lsts..loL% em, 4 cars. SSKc; No. 2 northern, l
112-4
ELEVATOR STOCKS. .
Western steam sales at $9.57
04 T.P.L.G.Tr.rcts. 76- soft, 58Kc; No. 2 northern, 18 cars, 59c J
do4V2sree
option there were a number of sellers anxious
northern,
Pacific os of '95..
sales, none; November closed" nt 59.50 to make a turn. Heaviness
T.P.R.G.Tr. rets. l-_Vi No. 2
1car, choice, new,6oKc|
was the Louisiana S. 45... 95Va Union "ac. 15t5...10. «i No. : 2 northern, 1 car, 59Kc;
nominal; January, $8.60 nominal. Pork prevailing
No. 3
tone to the close, at which Missouri
100 West Shore
northern,
car,
103
Vi
choice, 59Kc; No. 21
dull.
1
A LIVELY STOCK MARKET.
Butter weak on high grades; the depreciation in prices had ranged to Term. new set.Gs.. 105 R. G. \V. lsts...'.. 69 northern,
cars, smutty, 58Kc; No. a
2
*
Western dairy, 17@22c; do creamery,
.....;105
do
7(Va
Atchison 45.r.'...
per cent compared with the final .
car, 59Kc;j rejected wheat, 13
:19@27Kc; do factory. 17@20c; Elgins, saies of yesterday. Cordage
...;..;..'. 68
do 2V» "A".
37V2 northern,
common do3sSouth.
car, 1lb off, 59c.
27Kc;- state dairy, 19@2«Mc; do cream;
G. 11. &S.A 6a .103
2d5..100
making the greatest dip. New York, Can.
f\Early Boom in Stocks Followed ery, 23@26c.
Cen. Pacitic lsts.". 103%! *do 2a 7s
93
steady:- state Chicago & St. Louis 2d preferred
Cheese
deD.
&B.
G.
H. & T. C. 55.... 105
by a Bear Attack
Greedy -large, 9(3>U%c: small, 10@10Kc: part clined 3; New York, Chicago & St. : do do 4s15t5. ..11l
THESE
7.V
do6s
100
Operators Realize Their Profits' skims, -3@4Kc; skims, 2@Sc. Ezas— Louis common, IK; Manhattan,
Are Furnished by
.•,'/
\%\ Erie2ds
67^ N. Carolina 65.. jlls
'
market
weak;
dull
and
state
M.K.&T.
Gen
6s.
44%
do
Nashville,
the
Louisville
&
Delaware
45.........*.
Heaviness
Prevail inf* and
& MM.Union tn. ..107 Term. old 6s. .:.. 98
Pennsylvania,
25@26c;
60
ice Hudson and Flint & Pere Marquette.
Tone, and Prices Generally •house,
Cert.. .1101,4 Va.' Cent
l'J®2lc;
Western * fresh, IK; Susquehanna & Western preferred N.J.C.Int.
5£%
N.Pacific 15t5.... 100V&1 do deferred.
Commission Merchant. St.Paul.
24@23Kc.
6V2
receipts,
pkes. and Rubber 1, St. Paul % and NortwestWere Down Several Points.
8.957
..;.-....
do Ms
87Va Ala. class A..... 9.-i
Tallow market firm. Cottonseed oil ern % per cent. Some ot the specialties N.W.
Consols....
138
do
do
98
8>.....
Chicago.
weaker. Petroleum
firmer; united made advances on the day's transacChic ag, Nov. 14. -Wheat lost lc todo deb f>H....:io3i& do do C
9.>
Chicago, Nov. 14. —Cattle—
i
day on a heavy increase in' Northwest 6 .closed at 73c. Rosin strong; strained tions, including Evansville & Terre St.L.&I.M.G.Ss.. 75^4 do currencies.. 97
4,500,
good.
common to
$1.25@ 1.30. TurpenHaute, 2; Laclede Gas preferred and St.L & S.F.G.M.. 08 |
including 1,500 Texans and 500/
country elevator stocks, heavy North-- tine
steady; 30K@31c.
Westerns;
firm;
no
offered;
choice
oth»j
Rice steady; Cotton Oil preferred
IK,and Kanawha
San Fruucisco .Ylii:i -.; stocks.
western receipts, an unexpected in- domestic, fair to extra. 3K@5Kc;
er553.50@5.35 for poor to good steers jl
Ja- & Michigan * and Minneapolis & St. San
Francisco, Nov. 14.—The official closcrease in the United States stocks,
cows, ?1.25@3.50; Texans,s2.3o@3; West*
pan. 4K@4Kc. Molasses market steady. Louis preferred 1 per cent.
ingquotations for mining stocks today were ems, $2.50(t£4.
export clearances
Hoes— Receipts. 30,000;,
aud free selling. Pig iron.quiet; American. $12(5)14.50.
The railway and miscellaneous bond as follows:
prime quiet, s@loc higher; others slow*,v|
Corn was weak, but less radically so •Copper quiet; lake, $9.75.. Lead firm; market was irregular in the morning,
55.55@5.65; packers!
| 15 steady; common,
63.20 bid for round lots. Tin but closed strong, the changes in prices A1ta....;
15 M0n0....
SO 10
than wheat, and the" loss in it at the £ domestic,
Novajo
Belle Isle
10 and shippers, f5.60@5.80; prime heavy
quiet;
$20.50. Spelter steady; being:
-close was from }£c to %a. Oats are '..e domestic.straits,
Belcher.
115
Navada
5
Queen...
and
?3.05,
butchers',
$5.75@5.90;
Coffee— Options opened
sorted liehti!
Advances— Lehigh & Yvilkesbarre 5s Best & Belcher.. 2 65 North Belle Isle. 105
lower, arid provisions 30c off for pork! s@lo points lower
Sheep and Lambs— Receipts,"
and ruled quiet, and Chicago & Eastern Illinois firsts.
, 35 0phir............ 205 $5.90@6.
Bodie Con
8,000; strong, active, 25@3c higher thaa'
and 15c for lard ana 17Kc lower for ribs. without much further change.
The as- IK;Northwest consols, 1%; Elizabeth Bulwer
lOiPotosi
100
signment of the Thurber- Wyland comWheat opened near yesterday's clos&Big Sandy first and Mutual Union Chollar
60 Savage
110 the low prices last week.
Cal. & Va... 35 Sierra Nevada... 153
pany was expected, and made no im- Sinking funds, 2, and
ing figure, but immediately began to
Ulster and Dela- Con.
de90' Union Con
115
on the market, which closed ware, ss, OK per cent, the last previous Crown Point
JPcti-olcuut.
.]
cline. Northwestern receipts continued pression
Gould & Curry.... 135 Utah
20
steady at a net decline of s@lo points;
sale of the latter being on Sept. 21.
heavy. The stocks in elevators in MinYobk, Nov. 14. Petroleunj
Uale &.Norcross.. 1CO Yellow Jacket... 130
New
sales, 14,000 bags. Including December.
Declines— Kansas Pacific consols and Mexican
125
firmer and more active. Pennsylvania
neapolis, Duluth and In the interior 16.65@16.70c; January, 10.35; spot coffee, Tennessee Coal
and Iron, Bnmingham
oil,spot sales, none. November option
back of those places were reported to Rio market weak and lower; No. 7, division, firsts, 2; ForthWort &Denver i
sales,
10,000; closed at 73c bid. Liing
show an aggregate mci ease last week of ISKc; mild, market steady; Cordova, City 6s, 3; Pacific Railway of Missouri i\
oil salos, none.
.=1
20@22c sales 400 bass; Maracaibo p. y. seconds, 3K. and Louisville, Evansville
3,252,000 bushels, and this completely
Petroleunj
Pittsburg,
Pa.. Nov.
Havre coffee market K@lKc lower; &St. Louis first ss, 8 per cent, the last
opened!
off-set the reports of smaller farmersNational
Transit
certificates
sales 15,000 baes ;barely steady; HamClothing
previous sale of the latter being on
at72Kc; closed at 73Kc; highest, 72K<*1
deliveries. Operators who had bought burg
coffee market K@Kc lower; barely Sept. 23.
Incorporated 1885 lowest, 73Kc Sales, 5,000.
ou the better feeling of yesterday begun steady.
Established
1882.
f
The Total Sales of Stocks
il
unload,
sts.,
Cor. 7th ana Robert
to
and the price continued to go
St. Paul.
today
ay. and 3d St., Minneapolis.
were
Assignment.
235,000
including:
Why
shares.
Cor.
Nicollet
The
land
lavcrpool.
J:.'>
down. The report that Bradstreet will
Atchison. 5,500; American Sugar, 47.900; 11. J. Burton.. Presid' tlC. J. Gmgesell...Sec'y
New Yohk, Nov. 14.— The assign*
Liverpool, Nov. 14.— Wheat quiet, Burlington & Quincy,
increase
the United States
stock
38.700; Chicago H.L. Tucker. .V. Pres|E. A.Drew..Treasurer ment of Thurber Whyland & Co., an*
4,000,000
Gas, 17,600; Distillingand Cattle Feedtomorrow by over
bu was demand moderate; holders offer moderA homo Institution owned and nounced today, made no particular imately; California No. 1, os 7d@ss Sd ;red ing, 3,200; General Electric, 4,700; Louisanother depressing factor. Some buyhere, and not tributary pression on the New lork markets^
in*-: by shorts caused temporary reac- -Western spring No. 2, 5s 6d@ss 7d; ville & Nashville,
7,100; New York & controlled
having: been more or less generally dis*
tion, but with the above bearish, influwiuter, No. 2, os 2Kd@ss 31.,d. Re- New England, 6,000; Reading, 28,300; to any EaMtern management.
No branch stores, the entire capicounted in well-informed commercial
ences, small export clearances and dis- ceipts of wheat for the past three days, Kock Island, 5.700; St- Paul, 31,000; tal
circles, owing to the protracted depress*
being
and attention
concentratcouraging cables, the general tendency
208,000; American. 68,000 centals. Corn Western Union, 7,300.
Minneapolis,
ed
In
St.
Paul
aud
aud
ion in the values of goods, as wellas tha
quiet, demand moderate; mixed Westof tne market was downward. Decemthus constituting the largest clothvolume of transactions coupled with the
Stocks— Closing.
ern, 4s 2d; receipts of American for
ber opened where it closed yesterday,
difficulty
outfitting
ing
and
business for men
in making collections and
at 61K@152c, sold off another cent, again
three day5,37,400 centals.Peas.Canadian,
Atchison
18%
Northern
Pacific.
7
supplementing
boys
and
entire
West.
the silver panio last
inthe
gained J4O, reacted %c-, sold up }£c, lost 5s 3d. Pork—Prime mess, fine, 88s od. Adams Express. .l46 N. Pacific pfd
21
summer.
Xc, went down %c, and rallied %c to Beef— Extra India, 100s. Bacon— Long A.JcT. H
U. P., D.As Gulf. 5%
22%
close at 61c.
and short clear, 55 lbs, 49d; long clear, A.&T.H. pfd.. 115 North western....
JMOftEAPOLIS.
Corn opened weak, with May Xc be45 lbs, 48s 6d. Lard, 50s 6d. Tallow- American Ex. 114 Northwest'npfd. 13S
BUILDINGPERMITS*. 5?
Haiti. & 0hi0.... 69 N. Y. Central ...102
low yesterday's close on heavy receipts. American, Liverpool fine. 27s' 6d.
Eng.. 27%
Canad'n
72
N.
Y.
&N.
-..'.'-..-.
:
PaciUo..
Chamber
of Commerce.
After a considerable drop from the
Can.
Southern...
Ontario
&
The
following building permits wer*
49%
West.. 16*14
FO'AKCIAL.
opening price there was a reaction on
Minneapolis range of Drices: May,
Central Pacific... 18% Oregon Imp *.
11%
yesterday:
light estimated receipts for tomorrow.
opening, 04% c; highest, G4>^c: lowest, issued
Ches. &Ohio
26
18% Oregon Nay
Sew York.
Chicago &A1t0n.135 O. 5. L. & U. N.. 6
63c; closing yesterday, 6% .;closing Andrew S. Lindley, 2-story frame
'.]
The recovery was maintained for a
C,
&(J
B.
Pacific
time, but the price finally yielded to
dwelling, Jenks St., between De
]«%
SOU
Mail
York,
Monday,
New
Nov. 14.— The stock mar- Chicago Gas.
64c. November, closing yesP.,
D. &£
00%
7
closing Monday, 58/^c.
Arkwrlght
Soto
and
terday,
57>£c;
wheat's extreme weakness and closed ket opened today with less animation Consol. Gas
?2.00C
Pittsburg
149
100
K@?aC below yesterday's close. May than usual, despite the fact that the C, C. C. &St. L.134%
opening, 5S&c; highest, One minor permit
35 Pullman P. Car.. 173% December,
c; lowest, 57}£c; closing yesterday,
opened at 41Kc, sold off Xc, lost anCol.
Coal
Heading
&Iron.
10
22
58&
only
just
was
that
announcement
made
Total,
closing
Monday,
permits
52,100
ST-jC:
Cotton
Oil
two
%c,
Xc,
Xc,
other
reacted
lost
reacted
Cert's. 29% Itichmoud Tor... 3%
5SJ±c.
i
\u25a0_ »
%c, lost it and closed at 40K@41c, or an agreement had been entered into by Del.& Hudson.. 129% dopfd
15
On Track
No. 1hard, 61}^c; No. 1
northern,
the granger roads to maintain rates dur- Del., L.<& W.....167 Rio G. Western.. 10
2 northern, 57)£c. ENTERPRISING IOWA GIRLS.
c;
No.
K@Kc below yesterday's close.
59%
pfd... 2914 dopfd
D.<£
It.G.
45
ing
wiuter,
the
FLOCK AND COABSK CHAIN.
Oats opened fairly active at yesterwhich could not be Distillers' &C.F. 29 Hock Island
65% i Flour
Keceipts, 425 bbls;
day's closing figure, 31%c. but large of- looked upou other than in a favorable East
shipThey Work a New Scheme to Raise
% St. Paul
Tennessee..
62% ments, 30.885 bbls; quoted
at .J3.40(a.3.70
ferings of long stuff and coin's weakdopfd
118
light. The changes in the list at the Erie
13%
Money for Church Purposes.
$3.40@3.70
for second
dopfd
ness affected it, and after losing %c It opening were very slight, and in the FortWayne
26 St.P.& Omaha... 36% for first patents;
dopfd
Down in an lowa town, not very fac*
149
110
patents; $1.90@2.40 for fancy and export
rallied }£c to close at 3lKc, or >£c below
pfd.
early dealings fractional fluctuations Great Nor.
.107% Southern Pacific. 18*4 bakers; §1.10(0)1.45 for low grades in from the Minnesota line, there is ai
yesterday's close.
Chi. &E. 111. ptd. 07% sugar Refinery
9114 bags, including red dog.
Provisions opened fairly active, and were made on both sides of the account. Hocking
progressive little church, says tha'
Valley.. 21% Term. C. &
15%
speculation
But the
soon warmed up, Illinois Central.. 91% Texas Pacific.
Bran and Shorts
The market for Seattle Telegraph
experienced an early slight advance,
Some time ago It
7%
dull,
a
are
a
good
buyquite
to
and
under
the
influence
of
bran
is
but
holders
lithog
ptd..
duo
smaller
St. Paul A-Duluth 26 Toi. &O.C.
receipts thau ex70
ing movement iv Sugar and New Eng- Kan. & Tex. pfd 22%» Union Pacific
pected, but free offerings and corn's
17
tle stiff. Quoted at $9@9.25 in bulk; was found necessary to raise a certain
amount for a" certain purpose. The.;
land prices advanced }b@>^c. the two LakeErieA W.. 17 U.S. Express.... 60
weakness' sent itdown.
shorts. 810(^10.50 per ton.
dopfd
69 W., St. L. & Pac. 7
young ladies of the church took the
stocks named leading. The advance
Keceipts. 3,200 bu; shipments,
Corn—
Freights were firmer, with a good deL.&P.pfd.
Shore
127% 'V..St.
15% 1,380 bu ;corn is somewhat easier.
matter in hand, and, after going over all
mand for vessel room at \%®\%Q for induced sales of New England resulting Lake
Wells-Fargo Ex..12 1
Lead Trust
26
24,840
bu; shipments,
the many ways which had been tried In,
wheat, and lj&@lKcfor corn to Buffalo. in a reaction of 1 per cent in these Louisville itN. 40% Western Union... 87%
Oats— Keceipts.
11,220 bu; demand slow.
times past to raise money, decided upon",
Estimated receipts for tomorrow: shares, and of a fraction In the general Louisville &N.A. '.9% Wheeling.*: L. £. 15
a new plan.
a
Receipts, 7.510 bu; shipWheat, 152 cars; corn, 310 cars; oats, list, which was followed by a brisk Manhattan Con.. 27% dopfd
Barley
50
They decided to let the youne men of.
&Chas. 10 M. & St. L
upward . movement
ranging
162 cars; hogs, 26,000 head.
from Memphis
11% ments, 1,410 bu ; the market sick with
,
Mich.
Central..
D.
&R.
cent,
doing
some-,
..loo
G
the town who felt like
in which which the
9% no buying orders.
The leading futures ranged as follows: jK to 1% per :
thing in the interest of the church hold*
Pacific. 24 Geu. Electric.
42%
granger stocks were most promi- Missouri
Flaxseed— Receipts, 9,700 bu; shipMobile &0hi0... 14% Nat. Linseed
li'% ments,
Open- High- Low- | Closhigher level was not mainThe
their hands for a certain length of timQnent.
uone.
Nashville &Chat. 70 Col. F. &I
ing. est.
Articles.
est.
2.%
ing.
tained very long, Manhattan dropping Nat. Cordage
Feed— Millers held at 814@14.75 per for a given sum fifty cents for holding;
dopfd
70
22%
girl's hand twenty-five minutes seems;
a
ton;
*2 per cent and Louisville & Nashville dopfd
50 H. &T.C
2
less than car lots, $15@15.50; with
Wheat, No. 2—
IK, the other declines being unimN.J. Central
117 T. A.A.&N. M 7% cornmeal at 513.50@14; granulated meal, to have been about the average. Itis-,
December
617^-62
02
60% 61
&W.pfd 19% T.St. L.&K.C. 1
said that the plan worked to a charm,-,
§18@19. probably
her, but not fixed.
May
69-69% 69% 67% OH.* portant. Some thirty minutes before Norfolk
N.American Co. 5 ( dopfd
Corn, No, 2—
noon the temper of speculation under12
Hay—Keceipts, 153 tons; shipments, and that the coffers of the church'
November
37%-% 37%-% 20%-% 36*1 went a complete change, the market
good
for up- swelled perceptibly after the hand->' :
10 tons. The demand was
December..... 37%-% 37%-Vj 36%-% 30% became active, London was a small
New York Money.
social was over.
land hay at SO to $7, but coarse and off holding
May
41% 41% 40% 40%-41 buyer, the Burliugton & Quincy diviThe man who Is empowered to issue
New York, Nov. 14. Money on rail color lots were slow and hard to move marriage
Oats, No. 2—
King
licenses in that town ought to!
November
27% 27
27% "27% dend had been declared, and the room easy at l@l>-<; last loan, }£; closed IK except for distilling stock. 11. 11.
December....
28 "A 28% 2S 38-28% .traders* were mainly on the hull side. per cent. Prima mercantile paper, _% & Co. quote choice upland at *Gj^7, do a rushlug business from this time oofn f
May
31% 31% 31
31% Consequently, price-; again moved up- (a'o}{. Sterling exchange steady, with common at 85, and Minnesota wild at *5 for it was also proposed, and this iuetMen Porkwith instant favor among the young,
ward, and under the leadership of Gen- actual business in bankers' bills at @G per ton.
January
14 15 14 15 13 70 13 80
Chicago Gas,Bur..n;ton & S4.S4K@I-S4K for demand and $4.82,^@
Electric.
Some Sample Sales— No. 1hard,2 cars, men, to sell kisses at the average ofj
eral
Lardhinted that!
Quincy and Rock Island ati a.l.uceof 4.52K for sixty-days.
Posted rates," t. o. b., G3c; No. 1hard, 2 cars, Gl^c; seventy-five cents. It Isprovided
November.... 905 905 889 889
at a!
January
830
830
810
8 12%" [K®3per cent was recordid. Ths im- 51.83@4.85K- Commercial bills, $4.80% No. 1 northern, 70 cars, Go>oc; No. 1 decorous hugs were to be
realm, i
uniform
the
,
cars,
price
$1,
provement
of
coin of
northern, 32
GOJ^c; No. 1 northMay
830
830
BID 815
led to realizations of profits I @4.81.*" Silver certificates, 69K®70Kc
Short Itibs—
January
730
739 710 715
Cash quotations were as roilows:
Flour— Cash weak, no export sales re2 spring, COc; No.
ported. Wheat—
3 spring, 59c; No. 2 red, 60c. Corn—No.
2, 36% c. Oats
No. 2, 27%@28c; No. 2
An tsy^tment that
to
? MA from
HIHTOREr per «mt. per onr.-r-, fa, CASH end
DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS.
- Cooke
white, 29>£c; No. 3 white, 30c. RyeAn invention ag marvel
as the Printing Prsaa.
Tho Art of Bookoafcing Rerolatloni/.eJ.
Made by Machinery!
No. 2, 27%@29>t{c Barley— No. 2. 44)^
@45c; No. 4, 3S@43c. Flaxseed— No. 1,
81.04. Timothy Seed— Prime, $3.2o<a>
3.25. Mess Pork— Per bbl, 510@15.25.
Lard—Per 100 lbs, 59@9.05. Short Ribs
(loose), §8.25@5.37KDry
Sides
salted shoulders (boxed), 57@7.25; short
clear sides (boxed), $8.75@9. WhiskyDistillers' finished goods, per gal, $1.15.
Sugars—
loaf, 5.88c; granulated,
A, 5.33 c. Receipts5.45c; granulated
Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat, 175,000 bu;
com, 367,000 bu; oats. 261,000 bu; rye,
9,000 bu; barley, 103,000 bu. Shiomeiits
—Wheat, 11,000
corn. 34,000 bu;
oats, 138,000 bu; rye, 3,000 bu; barley,
33,000 bu. On the produce exchange
today the butter market was lower;
creameries,
19@25c; dairies, 18@24c.
Eggs— strictly fresh, 21c.
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Dulutli Wheat.
Dn.UTir, Minn., Nov. 14.—The wheat
market opened unchanged for both cash

and futures. Soon after the opening
the market began to sag, especially for
futures, and cash wheat held firm till
late in the day, when it broke %_ in
sympathy with a decline all along the
line.
The demand for cash wheat was good
throughout the session, both grades
selling freely. December
was "fairly
active, and May especially so. . Cash
No. 1northern opened at 60% and sold
down to 60c before 1o'clock.
May opened at 65% c, dropped to 64^c,
reacted %c and closed at 65c The market ruled dull aud quiet during the last
hour, closing lc weak below yesterday,
except May, which is %c declined.
Close: No. 1 bard, cash, November,
Go%c; December, 60c; May, 66c;. N0.
1 northern, cash, November, 59% c: December, 59c; May, 65c: No. 2, 56%c; No.
3, 51%c; rejected, 44%c; rye. 43c: barley, 35@45c. Receipts— Wheat, 531,648
bu; barley, 14,002 bu; flax, 3,602 bu.
Shipments— Wheat. 82,000 bu. Cars
wheat on track, 512; year ago, 436.
Inspected in, 738 cars wheat, 1 car corn,
1car oats, 1 car rye, 4S cars barley, 7
cars Max.
Rew York Produce.
N.uv York,Nov.l4.—Flour— Receipts,
86,800 bbls; exports, 108,200 bbls; sales,
9,000 pkgs; market weak and s(aloc
lower on most grades; winter straights,
$2.50@3.25; Minnesota patents, 53.85@
4.00; winter exUas, 52.20@2.70; Minnebakers, $2.30@2.70; winter low
sota
grades, ?1.70(d)2.25; sprinir low grades,
-J1.60@1.0u; spring extra, 51.95@2.45.
Wheat— Receipts, 301,800 bu; exports,
15,800 bu; sales, 7,895,000 bu futures,
176,000 bu spot; spot market weak and
lower; No. 2 red, in store and ele%c
vator, 65%@66%c; afloat, 66@603£c;.f.
o. b.. 66}^((i66Kc; ungraded red, 06%@
67c; No. 1 hard, 70(S70)hC.
Options
opened
weak
on
slack cables,
sold off on active liquidation and large
receipts, closing weaK at %@\e net decline; No. 2 red, February. 68c, closing
at69%c; March 70}£@70%c, closing at

c

c; May, 72 13-16@73%c. closing at
70%
73c; November closed at 65^c; December, 60 :i8 (go7 5-16c, closing at 66^c.
Receipts, 150,800 bu;

exports, 51,--600 bu; sales, 1,730,000 bu futures, 188,spot;
spot
--000 bu
market active aud
]4@%e lower; No. 2, 453^@45^c elevator; 45^-f@46Kc afloat; options market
opened \£@%e lower, rallied at noon on
the small estimate for tomorrow, broke
again, aud closed with wheat %(&%<_
45K@4G>^c;
net decline; January,
closing

at

45^c:

May,

47>«2@4Sc,

closing at47%c; November closed at
45K@45%c, closing at
44% December,
45>aC. Oats— Receipts. 244,700 bu; ex-

c:

ports, 200,000; sales, 880,000 bu futures,.
93,000 bu spot; spot market M@%e
lower;' No. 2,34c; No. 2, delivered, 35c;

No. 3. 33Kc; No, 2 white, 35%@35%'c;'
No. 3 white. 34@34>£c; track mixed
Western 34@3.:>c: track white Western,
34@40c; track white state, 84@40c; option market opened %c lower with
wheat, and closed weak at a net decline
of %(^H<i\ January, 84%<^35c, closine
at34%c; May, 36@37c, closing i« 37<5;
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AUTO BOOK-BINDING AND AUTO SOOK-TRIMMING

Machines now running, turning out thousands of strongly and flexiblybound books daily,

C3Si^SSS,

,
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"
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MACHINES?
neither

sewed" nor wired.
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The.Auto Book
Concern
_
_
.
. . .
,

ORGAl*IZED Under the Laws of New Jersey.
rADITA
e=-*-_^-s._^^i^. -•--_
t-»^r-l
» >*l- »TOC«,
$1000 000
... Divided Into 100,000 Share, of 810 Each, Fnil Paid and Xon.A»aea«able.

"

DIRECTORS:

AIURAT HALSTEAD, Esq., New York, President.
Hon. J. F. PEIRCE, Superintendent of Insurance, State of New York,

Vice-President.
Hon. JOSEPH R. HAWLEY,U. S. Senator.
MARSHAL HALSTEAD, Esq., Vice-President
Gazette.
.r :
CHARLES L. CARRICK, Esq.'<

..

Hon. J. J. INGALLS, Ex.-U. S. Senator.
W. A. CROFFLT, Esq.

Hon. W. M. SPRINGER, Chairman
House of
Cincinnati Commercial

REGISTRARS OF STOCK:
FARrtBR'S LOAN AND TRUST COnPANY, New York.

I
'

Banking: and
Representatives, Washington, D. C.
McAIILLEN,
Hon. BENTON
Member of Congress.
B. F. GREEN, Esq., New York, Secretary.
WINTHROP POND, E«q., New York, Treasurer.

Prospectus.
Thk Auto Book Concern has been CT^LrJzel.
First. To acquire and control the American and European
patents of the Auto Book Binder, and tLejj_'rjro Bock Trimmer
Machines, that, to the book -making Rrt, ci£fk aa advance as important as the Steam Printing Press was to the Washington Hand
Press fiftyyears ago; and to manufacture
and operate said machines,
'
inthis and in foreign countries. .
\u25a0'. .*•:'* *
Second. To acquire the most complete set of stereotype and
electrotype plates, inthis country, of the standard popular authors.
These are stored infire proof vaults in the City of New York. They
•
are perfect and cost over 1,000,000.
Third. Tomanufacture withthe use of these Automatic Machines,
all grades of books, including school and music books, and sell the
tame at greatly reduced prices, to its Stockholders and the trade,
g

Finance Committee.

ATTORNEYS:
Messrs. CARTER, HUGHES & KELLOGG, New York."

Th-? Company willnot sell or lease any of its machines within the
United States, but to the European book-making craft only.
Tee Auto Book Binder and the Auto Book Trimmer are run
at litt;. expense. They are marvels of simplicity. The binder, with
tho assistance of two girls, picks up printed sheets and covers, and
converts them into solidly and flexiolybound volumes, neither sewed
nor wired. These machines -perfectly perform their tasks, and
are
henceforth rs indispensable in producing books, as the perfected
presses aro to tho newspapers.
Itis proposed to provide families, students and
teachers
withlibraries at trifling expense and the best currentschool
literature at
prices heretofore unknown and school books for the children of the
million,neater and cheaper than ever has been done.

Statement of Earnings.

The profits on the publication of the
and popular works from the plates which the Company aecnlres have
exceeded @. OO CCO yearly
nnder the old processes of manufacture, assuring to the stockholders a profit of at least IOper cent, per annum from thia
source alone.' With tho
use of the AutoMachines these proiits must necessarily be largely increased.
Itis impossible to estimate the returns fromthe ownership of the patents and the sale of the Machines in Foreign Countries, but it is
a well
known fact that patents covering machinery that create a revolution in any important trade havo proved enormously remunerative to the original
owners, and soon repay the full amount of capital invested. Additional dividends willbe declared from time to
time a* such proUts are realized.

standard

Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau.

Animportant feature of the sale department of the Company is the Stockholders' Postal Supply Buhsatj.
The Company acts as agent for each stockholder in the purchase of all books published; and secures for stockholders the
greatest possible discount, varying from 25 HO per cent. Stockholders will also be supplied with catalogues
containing the
list of the Company publications, with a confidential price list, giving the wholesale prices and a special additional discount
which willbe given to stockholders alone. Such discounts to stockholders will amount to an immense sum on the vcarlii
purchase of books, thus yielding large DISCOUNT DIVIDENDS, in addition to the Cash Dividends, on the investment
The price to be paid by the Company for the American and I ($lO per
This stock isfullpaid and r.cn-assessable. Purchasers
Foreign patents of tho Auto Book Binder, the Auto Book Trimmer
incur no personal liability. Tbo remaining
stock is retained by the
and the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the Standard Works ia vendors, as it is expected to command a large
premium when the
$1,000,000 ;$350,000 incash and §650,000 inthe stock of the Company ; ihachines are inuniversal use.
Iv:\u25a0
-. \u25a0 ;
the vendors agreeing, however, to donate tothe treasury of eaid'Come-iUcr.'piiGas
paid
to
stock
can
ie
for la foil on application, or
pany $150,000 of the stock they receive in pari consideration of tiie
SO p«r cent, can ha $_l& on applU-sti*», the nalanco in one. and two
conveyance of the above property.
To meet said cash payment of 8350,000 to said vendors and to month*. (should the Mock offered be cver-iui.-acribe-l, preference will
supply the necessary working capital, 50,000 shares of the capital stock be given to subscriptions accompanied by full payment. Karly ap.
,:"\u25a0-..
'
©f tms Company are now offered for public subscription at par plication Is, therefore, recommended.
Applications for stock withremittances must be made to WINTHROP POND, Treasurer. THE AUTO BOOK
* CONCERN '
at the Company's of/ice, 303 Broadway, New Fork.
;
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